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[image: 6-8 graders are headed to Youthfront LaCygne this summer for an amazing week of camp! Our theme is “GOAT,” where students will look at the life of Jesus, the “Greatest Of All Time!” Students will open their Bibles throughout the week and explore the “I am” statements of the greatest man who ever walked on earth, the “GOAT,” Jesus!  Register at lcc.org/goat]
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6-8 graders are headed to Youthfront LaCygne this summer for an amazing week of camp! Our theme is “GOAT,” where students will look at the life of Jesus, the “Greatest Of All Time!” Students will open their Bibles throughout the week and explore the “I am” statements of the greatest man who ever walked on earth, the “GOAT,” Jesus!
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[image: Jesus is risen and there IS indeed a resurrection! So we live as people who are part of eternity. And we live with HOPE. What a great day of celebrating the resurrection of Jesus! What was your favorite part of the day?!]
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Jesus is risen and there IS indeed a resurrection! So we live as people who are part of eternity. And we live with HOPE. What a great day of celebrating the resurrection of Jesus! What was your favorite part of the day?! 
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[image: An invite to church is an act of love. There's a place for your friends and family here!]
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[image: Jesus is risen and there is HOPE for all of us! Easter at Legacy is at 9:00 and 10:45am. Celebrate His resurrection and explore the gift of great grace that He has for you!    lcc.org/easter]
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Jesus is risen and there is HOPE for all of us! Easter at Legacy is at 9:00 and 10:45am. Celebrate His resurrection and explore the gift of great grace that He has for you!
lcc.org/easter 
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[image: God is continually pursuing the hearts of people at Legacy! We are celebrating everyone who makes the decision to go all in with their faith and get baptized!   “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come!” - 2 Corinthians 5:17]
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God is continually pursuing the hearts of people at Legacy! We are celebrating everyone who makes the decision to go all in with their faith and get baptized!
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come!” - 2 Corinthians 5:17 
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[image: Thank you, teachers and first responders! You serve Kansas City and we want to give back to you! On March 23 from 8:00am-12:00pm, head to Pilgrim Coffee Company (Overland Park) or Whistlestop Coffee Shop (Lee’s Summit) for a free drink or pastry on Legacy Christian Church! Here’s how it works:    1. Screen shot & show this post at the register with your valid ID.  2. Order a treat on Legacy! (Limited to one item per person, up to $8 value).  3. Enjoy, and know that we are so thankful for you!]
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[image: There is joy in the house of God! We are excited to see you for church this Sunday at 9:00 and 10:45am!]
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There is joy in the house of God! We are excited to see you for church this Sunday at 9:00 and 10:45am! 
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[image: ⭐️ CLOSED! MEN'S TRAVIS MATTHEWS POLO GIVEAWAY WINNERS are @tannerlane_25 and @mollygariss! ⭐️   You never know what the power of sharing can do for someone's life! We're giving away these exclusive Legacy polos to a few winners! Score some apparel while getting the word out about Easter services and the incredible hope that comes with knowing Jesus. Here's how you can win:   1. Like this post! 2. Share this post to your story with the Easter services slide and tag Legacy Christian Church! 3. Tag a friend in the comments (the more tagged friends, the more entries you get!)   Winners will be announced on March 15 via Legacy's instagram story and this post only!]
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[image: ⭐️ WOMEN'S T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY CLOSED! WINNERS are @shaunitag @thunder_stormm8 @micar_c @radiance_beautifulskin! We will DM you with details from this account! ⭐️    You never know what the power of sharing can do for someone's life! We're giving away these exclusive "King Jesus" Tshirts to a few winners! Legacy's Easter services will emphasize how King Jesus is the hope for the world, and this shirt will be a reminder of that truth! Here's how you can win:   1. Like this post! 2. Share this post to your story with the Easter services slide and tag Legacy Christian Church! 3. Tag a friend in the comments (the more tagged friends, the more entries you get!)   Winners will be announced on March 15 via Legacy's instagram story and this post only!]
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